There is a time for doing what has to be done and there is a time for laughter, breaking hearts and band aids. No work more exquisitely combines them than 'Housing and Welfare.' "Wanted: American-loving French family, cultivated, adorable children, dog, no cats, in country, within five minutes walk of center of town, nice family atmosphere but easy-going, use of telephone, refrigerator, TV (Canal Plus a must), stereo, vegetarian cordon bleu, sharing interest in basketball, baseball, dance, classical and jazz music, swimming and off-track betting."

Fitting hunch to hunch, reality to fiction, and then making it work for both parties, smoothing the ruffled, listening, listening reconciling, cutting bait, patching, rejecting, day after day, and how often into the night? Such has been the joyful lot of Monica Maza.

She arrived in Aix in 1958 and for fifteen years ministered to the bobos of succeeding generations of I.A.U. students. She was their mère confesseur, mur des lamentations, pilier and grande soeur, receiving all graciously in her home at 19, Cours Mirabeau, and later at 7, rue Littéra with countless cups of tea, glasses of punch, scones and comfort food to ease the pangs of dépaysement. In 1973, bravely, and wonderfully, she took on 'Housing and Welfare.' Let it not be told how many love, and marriage matches she created, how many students report their French families are 'the best part' ... how many, in hospital, received visits and affection, succour, and comfort from Monica Maza. You will be missed, Madame Maza, and we wish you a long and happy life 'after I.A.U.:'
Dear Alumni:

The reunion in Aix this past summer was a great success.

Initially, about 150 indicated they would come; another 100 or so said they would like to, but couldn't on this occasion. As it turned out, for a variety of reasons, only 40 eventually showed up in Aix. Clearly the potential for a much larger gathering exists; we need to develop better address lists and ways of providing economical airfare and lodging sufficiently in advance so that more people can work a reunion into their personal travel plans.

The reunion was a great success because of heroic efforts by I.A.U. staff; we warmly thank and congratulate them for their efforts. Planning, arrangements, and execution of the reunion were superb; we had: extensively knowledgeable wine tasting, an archeological tour of Aix, and discussion of current social-economic-political events; delightfully relaxing fun and conversation by the swimming pool on a sunny afternoon; trips to Cassis and Avignon; terrific pre-dinner mixer with cocktails, hors-d'oeuvres, group photos; exhilarating fashion show accompanying a wonderful dinner. These are only the highlights; it could not have been better! It was a reunion to remember!!! THANKS! THANKS! THANKS! To our entire wonderful I.A.U. staff.

There remain issues on which WE NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU:

1. Those who attended the reunion this past summer decided we should have a reunion every five years in Aix: 1993 will be next. Please mark your calendar and start making your travel plans; as the date approaches we will provide more information. All the I.A.U. Alumni are invited, warmly welcomed, and provisions will be made in the reunion for alumni from all other I.A.U. programs.

2. Would Alumni of our Avignon program come to a reunion in Avignon in 1991? Shall we plan reunions every five years thereafter? All I.A.U. would be invited, warmly welcomed, and provisions made in the reunion for alumni from all other I.A.U. programs.

3. Would Alumni of our Toulon program come to a reunion in Toulon in 1995? Again, should we plan reunions every five years thereafter? All I.A.U. Alumni would be invited, warmly welcomed, and provisions made in the reunion program for alumni from all other I.A.U. programs.

4. Those who wish to help defray the very substantial cost of producing and mailing the NEWSLETTER may send a check to I.A.U. We suggest a twenty dollar contribution but emphasize that any amount will be welcome! We intend soon to appeal for funds for I.A.U. scholarships, so be prepared!

Please write me here at I.A.U. with your comments and suggestions. We need to hear from you so that we can make plans that take your wishes and personal preferences into account.

Hope to see you soon at our next reunion.

Cordially,

Rodolfo Alvarez
President, I.A.U. Alumni Association
I have hesitated to let the word out, but I felt that finally you as alumni needed to know the truth: Elvis Presley is currently a student at the Institute for American Universities in Aix. Called "le Roi" by fellow students, Presley surfaced somewhat mysteriously at the Marseille-Provence airport this September when the group flight arrived. He was enrolled as a non-matriculated student, and he looks pretty good for someone who's been living underground for eleven years.

Though they were mildly surprised to find an aging, late rock 'n roll idol alongside them in Travaux Pratiques -- instead of, say, a Kalamazoo econ major -- the students have been more than welcoming, taking to Elvis as to a lively, "with it" older brother. He's become, in fact, a real student leader, organizing three consecutive weekends in Munich and always full of interesting information for the American student abroad, such as the nearest factory outlet for rhinestones or the location of every pharmacie de garde.

All has not been rosy, however. I don't think I'm betraying a confidence if I tell you that Elvis is something of a "partier." After a petit malentendu involving a television set and a shotgun, he was moved from demi-pension housing into his own apartment, one in fact owned by Dr. Maiz. Things are going well, it seems, but the King was asked to give up his Yamaha 150 watt amp for a Vox fifty watt because of electricity costs.

Though Elvis is taking a full load, he says he's not interested in credit transfer to an American university, nor will he be staying for a second semester. In fact, what seems most to interest him is a comeback ... preferably here in Hexagone. "I came here to learn French," drawled le Bassin. "Jerry Lewis's Legion of Honor award proves what good taste the French have, and Eddy Mitchell and Johnny Halliday show me that, even in their seventies, rock 'n roll stars are appreciated over here."

One final note about the King. The I.A.U. Trustees were at first a bit hesitant about accepting such a controversial figure when, say, a federal agency or the American consulate might better have been called in to deal with him. Why did we, an educational institution, finally take the plunge? As I told the Trustees, wise men say only schools rush in.

Next Month: John Lennon proves he's not anorexic at Red Rock.
DOROTHY DUFFY QUINN, '77-'78
63 Higgins Road
Framingham, MA 01701

"My husband and I have a beautiful baby daughter, Juliette Kathleen. I've returned to work as a public relations specialist for the electronic banking subsidiary of Chase Manhattan Bank. 'I work two days in the office and one at home. An ideal situation!"

STEPHANIE COTE-AKERLY, '82-'83
P.O. Box 2173
Lewiston, ME 04901

"Received my graduate degree in Communication Sciences and Disorders from Syracuse University in '86. I'm now working as a Speech/Language Pathologist and Clinical Supervisor for a private agency in Portland, ME. Where did the '82 Canterbury group go?"

BETH ARNOLD, '82-'83
P.O. Box 783
Waterville, ME

was expecting to complete an M.A. degree in Clinical Social Work at Boston University in May '88; she planned to stay in Boston and find a job as a Medical Social Worker. Beth sent news that Cindy Pelak is back from Zaire after two and a half years in the Peace Corps. She is living in Washington, D.C. Eric Johnston is living in Alexandria, Virginia and working at Hertz.

RICK BOLAND, '84-'85
(see Acc News '83-'84)
AIX NEWS AIX NEWS AIX NEWS

SUSAN CHAPMAN MIDDLETON, ’58-’59
406 Wormley Creek Drive
Yorktown, VA 23490

"I was in the first year of I.A.U. and thoroughly enjoyed my year in Aix. In December I'll be 50 and my youngest son, Tim, delights in telling me, 'Mom, you'll be a half century old!' My other sons Jon and Chris, and my special husband David, are all fine."

CHRIS ANDERSON SELTZER, ’59-’60
216 Miller Avenue, number 6
Mill Valley, CA 94941

is looking for addresses for Judy Brown Zalacain and Sam and Ann Jappe Bjorklund. Chris visited I.A.U. in September ’88. Welcome home Chris, and by the way... read on! Ed's note

JUDY ALLEN BROWN NEWEY, ’59-’60
26, Avenue de Montgolfier
92430 Marnes La Coquette, France

is pleased to announce her marriage to Jacques Newey. The ceremony took place June 21, 1988, coinciding with our Alumni Reunion. Judy was, in the circumstances, deemed "absent with cause."

GARETT (GARY) COHN, ’59-’60
666 Lakeshore, number 808
Chicago, IL 60611

"My marketing business is sputtering forward and within a few more years it will be satisfactorily profitable." He sends warmest wishes.

MARY JANE COLEMAN GENTRY, ’59-’60
680 Easton Street
Memphis, TN 38119

Her two daughters have been studying abroad, one in Mainz, Germany, the other in Florence, Italy. "Hurray for study abroad!"

BRENTA EDWARDS JOHNSON, ’60-’61
1522 Country Club Boulevard
Sugarland, TX 77478

"I taught for eleven years in New York and lived for three years in St. Croix. For the past ten years I've been working for Xerox Corporation; I wrote to Nani Kong Ho, thanks to your newsletter."

BOBBIE GIBSON SANDOZ, ’60-’61
1221 Victoria Street, number 301
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

"Sorry to hear the Roy René burned down! That's where we stayed two years ago while in Aix... I keep an intense writing schedule and I'm a little over half way through my manuscript. My son, Tay, is at Duke University and my daughter, Danika, is anxiously waiting to hear from colleges..." Bobbie, not "burned down", simply "imploded", to make room for "Les Hesperides", a luxury condominium! Ed's note

Tay and Danika Sandoz
ROSEMARY KANNADY GLATZEL, '60-'61
4213 Meadowridge Drive
Charlotte, NC 28226

"While we were still in England, my husband, David, decided to leave Johnson Wax and become an entrepreneur. We were looking for a business in which we could both be actively involved and we chose Priority Management, a continent-wide franchise that teaches time management and personal effectiveness. We've moved to Charlotte, and our children, Cindy and Brian, are both in college."

MARTHA CLARK, '61-'62
163 East 60th Street
New York, NY 10022

has been working at the United Nations, since 1963, in the Department of Conference Services. News from you, Martha . . . please . . . and a visit! Ed's note

BETTY NELSON WEHLE, '63-'64
176 Bryant Street
Buffalo, NY 14222

"I'm sitting here with a post card from Herbert Maza dated May 3, 1967. I hope this letter reaches you because the card offers the only address available to me. For the sake of history . . . ten years ago we moved to an old house in Buffalo and have been here ever since. We have five children, Lisa, Kimberly, Christina, Michael and Colleen." Betty visited Aix with daughter Kimberly, on May 2, 1988 - our address hasn't changed! Ed's note

JILL ELYSE JACOBS GROSSVOGEL, '63-'64
Martin and Grossvogel Design and Printing
247 Valley Road
Ithaca, NY 14850

"My business is doing well and we are quite busy. Enclosed is a poster I designed recently, for Cornell's Theatre Department. My husband, David, is preparing the paperback edition of his latest book and reworking an earlier book from a different critical perspective . . . You do know how attached we are to Aix. A la prochaine . . ." Jill and David almost made it to the Reunion. I.A.U. fouled up - again! Ed's note

David and Jill Grossvogel
OLGA URRUTIA BRUNO, '63-'64
5, Square Villaret-de-Joyeuse
75017 Paris, France

"We all came to the I.A.U. - some with a goal, some in search of goal, some not even knowing the meaning of the word at all. Not all we experienced there was necessarily fun, but it was, has been, and will continue to be, awakening and hence fulfilling." Olga worked as a trilingual scientific translator from 1968 until 1985; she is married to Francis Bruno, a chemical engineer. They have two children, Luisa and Gabriel. She offers news of Deanna Duff, now a lawyer, appointed by the state of Oklahoma to defend the mentally ill. Olga adds, "Who could resist the chance to see Louie Spencer and 'Sweets' Martin at a reunion?" Olga... it was "a chance"... we too were agog, but where were Louie and Sweets? Cold feet? Ed's note

FRANCES COOK, '65-'66
2805 N. Glade, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016

"Have moved from refugees to West Africa, as they say." (She is now working as Director of West African Affairs at the Department of State.) "I of course get to Paris often in this job, but haven't yet figured out an 'Aix angle!" Frances, thank you for joining the midsummer madness in Aix! Ed's note

SUE ANN ALLEN, '66-'67
706 34th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122

"In 1988 I will move to a new job doing community outreach work with the Dispute Resolution Center of Seattle-King County. My husband, Richard's professional focus has gradually shifted from energy-toxics and recycling. On May 30 he coordinated the largest Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day ever held in the world! Among many other activities this year (including a 25 mile family bicycle trip on Lopez Island in the San Juans) Richard, and our three children, David, Tony, and Caroline, participated in a fund-raising dance marathon to benefit SANE and local peace organizations. "We're always badgering and crusading about something!"

CLARE JACKSON TUFTS, '67-'68
Department of Romance Languages
Duke University, NC 27728

is now in the French Department at Duke University. She taught for the I.A.U. summer program of 1988. (A double boost for I.A.U.!) Sons, Willy and "Jackson" kept her company and sat baby on Melynda Gierard ('83-'84, '85-'86) and Lori Laqua ('85-'86) while husband Rut scrambled back to peace and quiet. Ed's note

SUSAN HOEFFER FOSTER, '67-'68
1109 Audubon Drive
Memphis, TN 38117

"I work as Director of Admissions at St. Mary's Episcopal School for Girls. My husband, Brad, is a lawyer. We have a daughter, Laura, and a son, Charley. We were in Provence in June, staying in a small house in Tholonet. The experience showed us that France in general, and Aix in particular, can be enjoyed at any age or stages in life! (Charley still makes the odd remark about the bodies buried under Mom's School!). Susan, it was good to get that glimpse of you, even though you did skip town before the alumni shenanigans! Ed's note"
MICHAEL VAN VLECK, '67-'68
18 Bancroft Way
Cohasset, MA 02025

is working for the Christian Twin Monitor in Boston. His two daughters . . . have that
same look, Michael! Pre-registered at I.A.U.

RICHARD TISCHLER, '69-'70
624 Poppy
Corona Del Mar, CA 92620

is a pediatrician in Newport Beach, CA. Visited Aix, fall '88!

GERALD YORK, '67-'68
R.R. 2 Box 23 A
Veedersburg, IN 47987

"Since Aix, I completed a B.A. and M.A. in
French as well as an Ed. S. in School
Administration. I am currently completing
my seventh year as Superintendent of
Schools in Veedersburg, IN. I am still in
contact with Mr. Booth through my
directorship of a program that sends high
school students to the I.A.U. for four weeks
of summer study. Sure does! Ed's note

SUSAN HABECK SHIOZAKI, '69-'70
1744 Addison Street
Berkeley, CA 94703

visited Aix this year with her husband and
two year old son. She gave an address for
Linda Svendsen Panetta: 1759 Lafayette
Lane, Mound, MN 55364

GLORIA CISNEROS LENOIR, '71-'72
1202 West 29th
Austin, TX 78703

is a busy stock broker and mother!

MAUREEN KELLY STALTEY, '69-'70
2328 Banderola Court
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(Maureen, news please!)

"The Lenoirs"
Walter, Gloria, Lucy and Katherine
SUSAN TALLEY BRINKMAN, '72-'73
413 North Birch Drive
Wheaton, IL 60187

"I still use my French daily! I am an Agri-Business Commercial Attachée for the Government of Québec in Chicago."

FIRDAUS ALAM, '73-'74
We are sorry to report the death of Firduas Alam; see Jack Briggs' letter below.

JACK E. BRIGGS, '73-'74
5101 San Felicano Drive
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

"I am employed with the Internal Revenue Service and am also a state licensed real estate broker. My sister, Bonnie Briggs, (I.A.U. '81) graduated with degrees in French and Business Economics. She works with a CPA firm in Santa Barbara.

Looking back on my semester in France, I have the fondest memories both of school and of the friendships which developed. Firduas Alam made several trips to the U.S. to visit and I met his outstanding family when I visited him once, in Bangladesh. He was a good friend and it is hard to realize he died so young and so suddenly. The Alams will certainly appreciate hearing from you."

Dr. Iftekhar Alam
228 Dhanmandi Road 20
Dacca, 05 Bangladesh

JUDY ELLICORT RADER, '74-'75
231 Old Forest Road
Philadelphia, PA 19151

"I have three very young children. I'm interested in I.A.U. functions and would be pleased to hear from you." You will. Ed's note

RANDALL HAYNE, '74-'75
(current temporary address)
c/o IAP TRAINING - ELT
P.O. Box 22531
Riyadh 11416
Saudi Arabia

MEGHAN CLUNE DUCEY, '75-'76
Les Jardins de Cessole
141 Boulevard de Cessole
06100 Nice, France

received the degree Doctor of Philosophy, Anthropology and Medieval French/Provençal Literature and Culture from Emory University. She is a private tutor of French and English.

LISA HEERWALD GRAHAM, '75-'76
"I regret to inform you that our beloved daughter, Lisa, was killed by a drunk driver on May 18, 1986... I tell you all of this because some of Lisa's friends from Aix may wish to know. I have been in touch with her French family, M. et Mme. Mouille, whom she loved so much... It is those of us left behind who suffer."

Mrs. William Heerwald
4655 Edenvale Avenue
La Mesa, CA 92041

LYNN MC DONALD, '75-'76 & '76-'77
Le Chambord Bât. E
Allée des Ecoles
13100 Aix-en-Provence, France

Alive, well, and printer of newsletter; also real estate mogul.

JANICE WARREN, '78-'79
1 Highlawn Road
Brattleboro, VT 05301

is working at Boise Cascalder, in Vermont, as Marketing/Product Development Manager. 'Married the person I left behind while I was in Aix.' Janice is looking for news of Mme. Vacher.
LYNNE WILLIAMS GLADNEY, '79-'80
2760 North Butler Street
Orange, CA 92665

was passing through Aix and left a note for
Yamina. "I have to leave now to faire du ski
dans les Alpes." I had dinner last night with
Mme. Zamith - it was good to see her! .
I married three years ago . . .

CAROL HORTON, '82-'83
2328 Lincolnwood Road
Evanston, IL 60201

attending graduate school at the University of
Chicago. She plans a Ph.D. in Political
Science.

MARY BETH KEMP, '82-'83
1588 First Avenue, number 8N
New York, NY 10028

an Account Executive at R.L. Polk, a direct
marketing agency. "I hope to return to
France soon - before I forget all my French!"

NANCY MAGNESS, '82-'83
705 Old Ivy Road
Atlanta, GA 30342

"Healthy, content, and moving around!"

DESPINA METAXATOS, Fall '82, Aix,
Spring '83, Avignon
(parents' address)
719 George Street
Teeanck, NJ 07666

"I'm writing from Japan where I'm spending '87-'88 (may be longer) as a participant in the Japan
English Teaching Program. My job is team teaching English with native Japanese English teachers.
My home is in rural Gifu Prefecture, about one and a half hours from Nagoya City. I'm two hours
from the Japanese Alps and can see them, snowcapped, from my office window. Beautiful!"

Despina sends news of Alicia Zladic Corrillar. She married; her husband is director of a junior year
abroad program in Germany. Her address is: Am Studentenhaus 1, APT 505, D-8700 Wurzburg,
West Germany. Also, Marc Atkins was finishing up in Anthropology at McGill. Despina is looking
for an address for Marc as well as one for Chris Corrillar.
NANCY MYERS, '82-'83
4887 Bella Pacific Row, number 241
San Diego, CA 92109

has just moved from San Francisco to San Diego. She's working in sales for McNeil Pharmaceutical and hoping to visit Aix soon! She sends news of Paul Kratochwill. He is stationed in Guam and spending time at sea, in the Navy. Steve and Carol Mordecai Myers "have two great children and Steve will finish his last year in orthopedic surgery residency in June '89." Their address: 41 Shore Drive, Barrington, RI 02806

KURT PEARSON, '82-'83
The Chastleton
1701 16th Street N.W., number 304
Washington, D.C. 20009

"I received my M.A. from the School of International Affairs, GW University, Washington, D.C. I am currently a Technology Consultant with Booz, Allen and Hamilton. I'm looking for news of Cathleen Hogan and Shawn O'Keefe."

FLORENCE TOY, '82-'83
139 South Hayford Avenue
Lansing, MI 48912

was expecting an M.A. in French from Michigan State (Summer '88). She sent the following address for Corinne Roy: 1640 Worcester Road, APT 301 D, Framingham, MA 01701

RICK BOLAND, '83-'84, Aix & '84-'85, Canterbury
320 Split Rail Circle, APT 201
Newport News, VA 23602

after working for a semester in a graduate psychology program, was applying to graduate schools in Education. He visited twice with Ted Jordan in '88. (Stop press: Rick was heading - no, he made it - to William and Mary, Williamsburg.) Summer '88 he sent friend Annette Rudd to report undercover on I.A.U.! Ed's note

BARBARA BRETSCHER, '83-'84
6120 Le Sage Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

expecting to complete an M.A. in French from Middlebury College, Vermont (Summer '88). She is teaching French and English at Oak Park High School in Agoura, CA.

ANNA CHITI, '83-'84
Casella Postale number 1
20090 Linate Aeroporto
Milan, Italy

"I'm living in Milan and working as a cruise-ship hostess." She sends an address for Beth Ann Saplin: 1215 Beacon Street, APT 1, Brookline, MA 02146

KOLLEEN CROSS, '83-'84
1325 Annie Glidden
Dekalb, IL 60115

will be graduating with an M.A. in History from Northern Illinois University (December '88). Most likely she will continue on for a Ph.D. at UW-Madison. She sends news of Jamie Weckel. "Jamie married Joe Carrington in '85. I saw her recently at a gathering of North Central graduates and she'd just had a baby boy!"

THERESA FIGONI, '83-'84
31 Jewett Street
Pepperell, MA 01463

finished an M.A. in Foreign Language Education at Syracuse University and is looking forward to teaching French to high school students. She sends news of Michael Parry. Mike graduated from Dennison College and is "enjoying life as a ski bum". His address: 1931 Grove Street, Boulder, CO 80302. Also an address for Tali Rogers: 4311 N. 15th Street, Arlington, VA 22027

I HATE WEDNESDAY CLASSES.

NO KIDDING; MESS UP BOTH ENDS OF YOUR WEEKEND FOR SURE!
KEVIN FITZPATRICK, '83-'84
754 West Elia Circle
Lincoln, NE 68504

graduated from the University of Denver, in June '85, with degrees in French Literature and Chemistry. He is currently a third year medical student at the University of Colorado School of Medicine.

MELYNDA GIERARD, '83-'84 & '85-'86
American College in Paris
31, ave Bosquet
75007 Paris, France

Working at three jobs, five courses, 100 m.p.h. See "Clare Jackson Tufts" above. Both parties settled for a truce—Ed's note:

WENDI MARAFINO, '83-'84
3417 Zelzah Avenue, APT 206
Encino, CA 91316

left a note for Yamina... "I'm traveling through Europe for five weeks. Everything in Aix is just the same as it was four years ago. It brings back so many memories... I still live in L.A. and I am currently a campaigner for United Way."

JENNIFER MC CRARY HOFFACKER, '83-'84
5147 Roswell Road N.E., APT 8
Atlanta, GA 30342-2233

resigned from her job as flight attendant with Delta Airlines and was married in April '88. She has now returned to her artwork. She sends news that Colette Acuff was a bridesmaid in her wedding. Colette is working as a travel agent in Hilton Head, SC. Jennifer is looking for news of Todd Williams and Renee Niclay.

LISA MC GUIRE, '83-'84
1411 Highland Avenue
Berwyn, IL 60402

(Lisa, news please!) No, no please, just news!—Ed's note

LISA MERCADO MEURGUE, '83-'84
4180 N. Marine Drive
Chicago, IL 60613

"After working for a year and a half for Club Med, in two villages in Mexico, and one village in the Bahamas— I found the man of my dreams. He happens to be French—and a chef! We were married in February '88. He is from Pont-a-Mousson."

Lisa and Denis Meurgue
MOLLY THEOBALD, '83-'84
4946 Walnut
Kansas City, MO 64112

"I am working as a City Planner in Kansas City, and yes, everything is up to date here! I miss my bi-monthly detours (with Linda Slusky - where is she today?) to the Chocolaterie in Puyricard. I visited Mary Simms in D.C. in Fall. She and her uncle - the U.S. Senator from Idaho - treated me to a whirlwind tour of the Capital. She was planning to get married in Spring '88!"

JULIE UHLL, '83-'84
2464 N. Geneva Terrace, APT G4-5
Chicago, IL 60614

"After finishing my French degree at Marquette University I went to Paris for four months and then to Seville, Spain, to learn a new language. I stayed longer than I expected - a year and a half! I spent my time teaching French and English to Spanish nationals and working in a bank. Back in the U.S. now, I'm working for the National Tourist Office of Spain. L'Europe me manque beaucoup et je pense souvent à mes amis là-bas!"

MARIELLE DEMERS BROWN, '84-'85
8 Sapling Circle, APT 21
Nashua, NH 03062

graduated from St. Anselm College, in May '86, with a B.A. in French and an Educator's Certificate. She married Douglas Brown in November '86; they had their first child, Alexander, in November '87.

MICHELLE BUCHHOLZ, '84-'85
526 11th Avenue N.E.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

is working toward a degree in International Management at Thunderbird in Arizona. Michelle graduated from Eckerd College, in May '87, with a B.A. in French/Economics. She would like to contact Laura Johnson from the Avignon class of '84-'85.

DAVID CARRINGTON, '84-'85
RD 5, Box number 1
Auburn, NY 13021-9017

is attending law school at Ohio Northern University.
JUNE FREMER, '84-'85
1023 Mt. Eyre Road
Washington Crossing, PA 18977
completed an undergraduate degree in International Affairs at George Washington University. At the time of her writing she was applying to Trenton State College to pursue an M.A. in Education. Her daughter, April Marie, turned one year old in May. June says, "... sometimes the faintest smell or sound will send me back to the cafés of Cours Mirabeau!"

AMY GAHAGEN, '84-'85
10 Shady Avenue
Greenville, PA 16123
completed a degree in French/International Relations in '86. After a year of graduate work at American University in Washington D.C., she is expecting to complete a degree for Education Certification. She sends news of Al Andrews. He is working for Ruesch International Monetary Services, Inc. Address: P.O. Box 852, Moravian Falls, NC 28654 Also, news of Maria Galvin: She is working as an Account Executive for Price Waterhouse. Address: 2500 Wisconsin Ave. N.W., number 343, Washington D.C.

RUTH HARTMAN, '84-'85
730 Columbus Avenue, APT 3-D
New York, NY 10025
After short stints in London and Paris, she is working for Henry Bendel in N.Y.C., and "liking it!"

DAVID HUNT, '84-'85
630 N. 3rd Avenue
St. Charles, IL 60174
is a Manufacturer's Representative for the textile mills company Hunt Contract Sales; he shares the company with his three brothers. In his spare time David is singing and acting - he says "hi to everyone!"

JOE SCHMITT, '84-'85
2241 Sheffield Drive
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
received an M.A. in Philosophy from University of Essex, England (September '88). He's now in Ann Arbor with Andrea Petrini, who is studying art and weaving. "Hello to all old friends!" Joe called in Aix, in July '88, in finest fettle! Ed's note

KEVIN MATIER, '84-'85
456 Riverside Drive, APT 5A
New York, NY 10027
"My job as a sales rep for a publisher is treating me quite well. There is nothing like travelling and being paid for it. I've retired my back-pack for now, and use only a garment bag instead. Youth hostels are no longer - only hotels and American Express! La vie, c'est une vache!" Il faut bien la traire ... Kevin called in Aix twice this year ... looking quite ... like Kevin. Same voice too. Ed's note

ANNE RADER, '84-'85
1146 N. 19th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
"After graduating from Marquette University in '86, I took an internship with a Wisconsin Senator for six months. I then joined a wonderful public relations/lobbying firm where I am currently doing legislative research. I still hope to return to Aix and maybe go back to Italy to visit my 'good friend - the Pope!!' Remember the great picture?"

Anne Rader
AMY SLOANE, '84-'85
331 5th Street S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

(Amy, news please!)

LISA ARBEITER, '85-'86
c/o 344 Main Street
Metuchen, NJ 08840

"I finished at Bucknell, in '86, with a B.A. in Math. I will be moving to work in Mons, Belgium (September '88 - March '90). Contact my parents for my overseas address: Tel. 201-549-8917 I'll welcome visitors!"

MARY ELLEN BALL, '85-'86
1629 Huntington Road
DeKalb, IL 60115

is busy with four studio art classes, a job in the Art Department Graphics Lab and a new position at the University design office. "Time spent as a student in France is slipping into the past so quickly! Hmm ... I guess I'll just have to do it again someday!"

KIMBERLY BROWN, Aix, Fall '85 & Avignon, Spring '86
671 Yuba Street
Richmond, CA 94805

(Kimberly, news please!)

BETH DUDROW, '85-'86
4503 Roland Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21210

has been studying German and Italian and will begin work toward an M.A. and Ph.D., in early modern European history, in Fall 1989.

TAMAR EPSTEIN, '85-'86
532 20th Street N.W., number 407
Washington, D.C. 20006

"Believe it or not, I am working on a TERRORISM project! I am employed at Bethesda Naval Hospital and will be co-authoring a monograph with the Chairman of the Department."

Mary, you, of all people. Please. Ed's note

RUTH GAGNON, Aix, Fall '85 & Avignon, Spring '86
19 Anthony Road
N. Reading, MA 01864

received a B.A. in Broadcast Journalism in '87. She expected to begin teaching English in the Peace Corps, in June '88 - probably in West Africa. She send news of Kara Beauprez. Kara is working for Club Med in the Bahamas. Ruth was hoping to visit Patricia Rizzo in Washington D.C., in March.

SUSAN GARBER, '85-'86
904 Foothill Drive
San Jose, CA 95123

"I just saw 'Jean de Florette' and 'Manon des Sources'; I felt so homesick for Aix I just had to write and say hello! My plans are to head up to Lake Tahoe and begin a hotel management training program."

Lake Tahoe sounds O.K. too. Ed's note

MELYNDÁ GIERARD, '83-'84 & '85-'86
(see Aix News '83-'84)

CHRISTY HOLLOWICH, '85-'86
3926 Argonne Forest Drive
Florissant, MO 63034

"I did make it to graduate school at the University of Wisconsin and I'm still smiling ... The main reason is for my upcoming marriage to Don Seawall (I.U. Spring '86) ... a match made in France!"

SUSAN GARBER, '85-'86
904 Foothill Drive
San Jose, CA 95123

"I just saw 'Jean de Florette' and 'Manon des Sources'; I felt so homesick for Aix I just had to write and say hello! My plans are to head up to Lake Tahoe and begin a hotel management training program."

Lake Tahoe sounds O.K. too. Ed's note

MELYNDÁ GIERARD, '83-'84 & '85-'86
(see Aix News '83-'84)

CHRISTY HOLLOWICH, '85-'86
3926 Argonne Forest Drive
Florissant, MO 63034

"I did make it to graduate school at the University of Wisconsin and I'm still smiling ... The main reason is for my upcoming marriage to Don Seawall (I.U. Spring '86) ... a match made in France!"
JACKIE JOHNSON, '85-'86
2818 N. 122nd Street
Wauwatosa, WI 53222

"I am currently working with a brokerage firm in Brookfield, WI. I would encourage almost anyone who desired a semester abroad to GO FOR IT! . . . I will never really forget having Khadaffi as 'my neighbor' when Reagan bombed Libya!"
Must have been a mistake. Ed's note

NUNALLY KERSH, '85-'86
149 Church Street, APT3-N
New York, NY 10007

"Je travaille à l'Ambassade Française ici. Je m'occupe d'un grand projet artistique pour commémorer le bicentenaire de la Révolution Française en '89 aux Etats Unis. C'est vraiment fabuleux comme projet et comme boulot aussi. J'ai l'occasion de parler en français presque toute la journée. Je voudrais avoir des nouvelles de Michael Moran et de Bunny."

KANITA KIMMONS, '85-'86
15721 Hazel Road
E. Cleve, OH 44112

graduated in '87 with B.A. in Math, from Wittenburg University. She hopes eventually to get a Ph.D. in Applied Math.

BRIGETTE KIRK, '85-'86
1221 Town Ridge
Middleton, CT 06457

"Tout va bien avec mon nouvel emploi et mon nouvel appartement est si beau! Chris James est en Amérique du Sud pour faire des explorations. Il est fou, n'est-ce pas?"

ANN LA BAR, '85-'86
c/o Corps de la Paix
B.P. 1080
Bangui, République Centrafricaine, Africa

wrote from Zaire, on her way to Bangui, where she was about to begin five weeks of intensive training in Sango (the national language of the Central African Republic).
"Nous sortons souvent en ville (aux bars) ensemble. Je danse comme les Zaïroises, mais on me dit que je danse encore un peu trop vite - c'est difficile parce que la musique fait bouger les pieds!! Nous appelons le centre de Formation ici 'Club Bukavu', comme 'Club Med' - c'est un peu de paradis que nous allons quitter bientôt. Ce qui n'est pas toujours du 'paradis' - c'est la nourriture - connaissez-vous le fu-fu ou même les feuilles de manioc? . . ."

LORI LAQUA, '85-'86
1115 Victoria Avenue
Columbia, MO 65201

is a graduate student in Art History. She helped the Alumni Reunion prior to "digging" in Autun. (And a very successful dig it was!)
See Clare J. Tufis' 67-'68 Ed's note

Lori Laqua and Rosemary Obadia
EMMA LEWIS,'85-'86  
Meadowbrook Road  
Dedham, MA 02026

"I'm still here in Boston, now half way through my internship at the Brigham and Women's Hospital. Perhaps some day I may actually earn some money!
We'll remember that, Emma. Ed's unseemly drool.

SHERRI MC GREGORY DUMAZER, '85-'86  
Résidence îlot Persil  
1 rue Sureau  
84000 Avignon

Sherri and Christophe have moved to Avignon; their daughter, Ashley, is walking and understanding both French and English! She's a "stunner." Ed's sigh.

TRACY MC MENIMON, '85-'86  
66 Rockefeller Street  
Randolph, MA 02368

wrote from Australia, where she is working as a hostess at the World Expo '88 U.S. Pavilion (from April to November). "The best part is that I was hired because I could speak French. Isn't that a twist?"
Next twist, Aix, Tracy. Ed's order.

MARTY LYN RAY, '85-'86  
11959 Woodbridge Street  
Studio City, CA 91604

"After serving as criminal investigator for the Public Defender, in Washington D.C., I was hired as Investigator for the State Bar of California. I investigate attorney misconduct and recommend an appropriate level of discipline. I'm not sure if law school is the next step - it's so nice to be earning some money!!" She sends news that Karen Besse is working in retail management with The Limited Clothing Store in San Francisco.

LORI RAUSCHENBERGER, '85-'86  
16 Sunset Drive  
Swannanoa, NC 28778

graduated from Lenoir-Rhyne College with a B.A. in French; is currently teaching French in three elementary schools in Newton and Conover, North Carolina. She was planning to get married in August. 
Did she? Ed's question.

PATRICIA RUSSO, '85-'86  
6201 N. 10th Street, number 207  
Philadelphia, PA 19141

is a full time graduate student of optometry.

BUNNY SARMIENTO, '85-'86  
12 Cambridge Circle  
N. Forbes Park  
Makati, Metro-Manila, Philippines

is working harder than ever and travelling throughout the far east, hoping to bump into Tracy! 
Did they? Ed's question.

MARTY LYN RAY, '85-'86  
11959 Woodbridge Street  
Studio City, CA 91604

"After serving as criminal investigator for the Public Defender, in Washington D.C., I was hired as Investigator for the State Bar of California. I investigate attorney misconduct and recommend an appropriate level of discipline. I'm not sure if law school is the next step - it's so nice to be earning some money!!" She sends news that Karen Besse is working in retail management with The Limited Clothing Store in San Francisco.

MICHELLE ANN SENFTEN, '85-'86  
2217 A Street  
Lincoln, NE 68502

"... There is a student at the University of Nebraska this semester who studied at the 'Fac de Droit' in Aix! What a treat to have someone right here who has lived the Aix experience ... " Mickie will be attending Thunderbird Graduate School in Arizona, in Spring '89.

DANA SHELHIMER, '85-'86  
6855 Eastridge, number 2103  
Dallas, TX 75251

"I'm in law school now, at S.M.U. Dallas, attempting to study and keep my mind off of more interesting things, like my boyfriend ... " 
We don't believe it. Ed's doubt.
KELLY WHITEHOUSE, '85-'86
4700 Westgrove Street, APT 316
Raleigh, NC 27606

"I'm still employed by the FDIC and absolutely loving it. I've been keeping in touch with my French family, M. and Mme. Bottau, as well as my Aix friends and former roommate Tracey Wright. Tracey is in Boston, teaching. Al Andrews is working in a Swiss Bank in Washington, D.C., and Lynette Young is tracing petroleum for an international company. Hope Stevens is living in Italy with an Italian family. She is writing and sending telexes, translating, and teaching English. Hope called in Aix. Big smile. Ed's memory.

JED WOOD, '85-'86
3158 Elm Drive, APT 1
LaCrosse, WI 54601

has moved from Madison to LaCrosse with a company transfer; he is taking time off from graduate school.

TRACEY MADELINE WRIGHT, '85-'86
21 Chester Street
Allston, MA 02134


CARLINE BALAN, '86-'87
1511 Lincoln Place
Brooklyn, NY 11213

graduated from Pace University in June '88. She writes, "I just have to smile when I think of the wonderful people at the I.A.U. and the Marchutz School!" We, too. Ed's chime.

MARY BUCKIUS, '86-'87
10243 E. Democrat Road
Parker, CO 80134

(Mary, news please!)

ELISA CANOVA, '86-'87
(parents' address)
7704 Falstaff Road
McLean, VA 22102

is living in New York City, working for an advertising agency and training for the next New York Marathon! She is looking for the address of Rochette Withers. We, too. Ed's gripe.

DANA GOODHOPE MICHEL, '86-'87
1750 Franklin Street, number 12
San Francisco, CA 94109

San Francisco - dite; just landed job... on her way to film industry via L.A. Note name change. Ed. did. Same Dana.

KATHRYN ANN MAYBERRY, '86-'87
760 Oakwood Avenue
Lake Forest, IL 60045

is co-editor of 'Ecrivez Magazine' and, at the time of writing, was preparing for the Senior Show. How about Ecrivez (à) I.A.U., Kathy? Ed's whine.

AMY TRENKLE, Fall '86, Aix, Spring '87, Avignon
13924 Mulberry Drive
Whittier, CA 90605

graduated from Whittier College, in May '88, with a B.A. in French. Amy redux, s.v.p. Ed's wish.
As the mist settled in on those brisk autumn mornings out in Beaurecueil, the Marchutz painters settled themselves in and waited for a break that would reveal the forms. That was a year ago and now they're at it again. They will paint those hills and valleys of Beaurecueil and Tholonet until November when the cold brings them back to studio work again.

Visiting lecture Dr. John Dickerson enriched the Marchutz program last fall with his talk entitled "What is a Masterpiece?" His critiques of student work and a seminar on Japanese pottery were revealing for teachers as well as students.

In May the Marchutz school painting trip to Venice was, as always, a major event. The beauty and mystery of Venice defy words more than the brush. Students inevitably come back to Aix with works which capture something of the essence of this magic place.

June brought the I.A.U. alumni to Aix for the 30th Anniversary of the Institute. To celebrate this occasion the Marchutz faculty and associates put on an exhibition in the Galerie de Littera. In September of this year Alan Roberts had a successful show of his latest work in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Is that the "School of Athens?" No, wait a minute is that... yes, that must be Billy and Alan. It's the "School of Marchutz!"
La tarte des demoiselles Tatin

A little bit of history about the tarte Tatin... It was made in the Sologne district at the end of the 19th century, when Sologne, with its great forests and lakes, was still a hunter's paradise. The demoiselles were the two Tatin sisters (maiden ladies) who operated the family hotel in the village of La Motte-Beuvron. By the way, this hotel, located opposite the railroad station is still in operation, but it has lost its character.

Caroline, the elder sister, spent little time in the kitchen and was more interested in real estate, giving precious advice to the wealthy Parisians who were then buying up large tracts of forest land and establishing estates. She appears to have been a very great lady and was often referred to by her clients as "the empress of Sologne."

Of the two demoiselles it was Stephanie, known as "Fanny", who achieved immortality in her own quiet way by "inventing" the apple tart that became so famous it was given a family name. It was originally made by Fanny in a country oven with "beds of coal above and below." This, of course, is no longer possible. Though close to the original, the present recipe has been somewhat adapted to modern cooking methods. Use an aluminium, flameproof earthenware, or Pyrex baking dish 9-10 inches in diameter and 2 and 1/2 to 3 inches high.

apple filling
a little over 4 pounds golden apples or other apples that keep their shape when cooked
1/3 cup granulated sugar
a little cinnamon
2/3 cup melted unsalted butter (this includes butter for greasing the dripping pan)
2 tablespoons granulated sugar (optional)

sugar crust pastry dough
1 and 1/3 cup all-purpose flour
a pinch of salt
1 tablespoon granulated sugar
1/3 cup unsalted butter
one egg diluted with 1-3 tablespoons cold water

caramel for the baking dish
12-14 sugar lumps and 2 tablespoons water

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Place peeled, fairly thinly sliced apples in a bowl. Mix in sugar and a sprinkle of cinnamon. Let stand for 20 minutes, then place in a well-buttered dripping pan and bake for 30-45 minutes, basting frequently with the rest of the butter. If you wish, dust the apples with granulated sugar to facilitate their browning. After cooking, transfer the apple slices to a large, flat dish. Make the sugar crust pastry dough and place, wrapped in parchment paper, in the refrigerator for at least one hour. (This step is indispensable if you want a firm, easy to roll dough.) Caramelize the baking dish with the sugar lumps and water.

Roll out the dough in a circular shape a little larger than the baking dish; it should be 1/8 inch thick. Lay the apples in the caramelized baking dish, browned sides down. Place the pastry dough on top of the apples, tucking the dough under all around the edges of the dish. Prick the middle of the crust to allow steam to escape. Bake for 25-30 minutes or until crust is lightly golden and pulls away from the dish. If it seems to be browning too quickly, lower oven temperature a little and cover the dish with a piece of aluminium foil. Remove from the oven and set on a rack to cool. Then unmold the tart onto a round flameproof serving dish. If the apples are not sufficiently caramelized, sprinkle a little granulated sugar on them and place under the broiler for a few seconds. Bon Appétit!
MESSAGE FROM MME. FALCHETTO

Chers Anciens,

Quel plaisir de vous écrire chaque année; quel bonheur de vous revoir de temps en temps dans nos murs lors d’un voyage, souvent en coup-de-vent, dans la cité des Papes.


1988 fut une année placée sous le signe de l’ouverture: cinq nouveaux cours, autant de professeurs, une coopération sportive avec le lycée Mistral, l’accueil des cours du soir de l’association France-Etats-Unis dans nos locaux, cette volonté constante d’aider nos étudiants à s’intégrer à la vie avignonnaise. Nous avons même “ouvert” des fenêtres dans l’escalier de secours!

1988 marque aussi les débuts de travaux d’aménagement d’une salle de lecture au dernier étage de la Chapelle. Cet espace formidable se transforme peu à peu; nos futurs étudiants profiteront pleinement de la magie de nos murs du XIXe siècle.


Sincères amitiés.

Alice Falchetto

COUPER ET RENVOYER A: I.A.U., 5, rue Figuière - 84000 Avignon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOM:</th>
<th>PRENOM:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Es-tu en bonne santé?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-tu trouvé l’amour de la vie?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penses-tu toujours à nous?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-tu adoré Roger Rabbit?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Te souviens-tu du cochon de St-Antoine?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-tu voté pour Buck Dany?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-tu voté pour Kit Carson?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-tu voté pour Stallone?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auras-tu $1,000 à dépenser en 1991?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voudrais-tu les dépenser avec nous?</td>
<td>OUI NON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Reponse obligatoire.)

Viendras-tu alors à Avignon fêter les 25 ans de la Chapelle St-Antoine en juin 1991? OUI NON

**** Plus de 10 bonnes réponses, tu gagnes un paquet de Papalines. ****
UN SPONSOR POUR DEUX CLOCHES?

La Chapelle Saint-Antoine vibre du babil de ses étudiants. La vie donnée par tous ces jeunes Américains déborde sur la rue et l'ensemble du quartier. Mais dans le ciel, le campanile de la chapelle reste muet. Depuis la Révolution, voici deux siècles, les deux cloches ont été enlevées pour être fondues. La patrie avait besoin du metal des cloches pour fondre des canons et ceux sont ces canons qui ont donné les victoires des Soldats de l'An II...

Voici venir les fêtes du Bicentenaire de la Révolution. Ne serait-ce pas l'occasion de redonner des cloches à la Chapelle Saint Antoine. Pour cela il faut trouver un sponsor, le généreux mécène qui sait que la cloche est une des plus anciennes publicités du monde. Un jour peut-être, deux cloches dans le campanile de la rue Figuière, annonceront au peuple d'Avignon que les Américains sont là.

Hervé Aliquot

Hervé Aliquot vient de publier aux éditions Aubanel d'Avignon, un livre: "Armorial d'Avignon et du Comtat Venaissin."
Grâce aux dessins de Robert Lerceron, ce sont les armoires de plus de 1400 familles de notre région qui revivent.
BARBARA WUETHRICH HERRY, '74-'75
Champ Montagny
Etercy, Rumilly, France

is Coordinator of International Programs for a school of commerce in Annecy. She stopped by Avignon not long ago to say hello to Mme. d'Anselme.

CATHRYN (KATE) RENCH, '75-'76
LePlaisir
71250 Cluny, France

"I have a country-rock band in the Bourgogne; the name of the group is 'Kate' (me). I recently cut a 45 and have been on local French television several times. My new cassette will be ready May 18th, '88 and will include five of my own compositions."

SUE LESTINGI, '79-'80
Au retour d'un stage de Langue en Espagne

JOHN H. MAC DONALD, '79-'80
(parents' address)
1005 Highland Avenue
Lafayette, IN 47905

"Hey! Where's news of the '79-'80 Group? Maybe it's time for another reunion - right Bob?"

PAMELA JOYCE SMITH, '79-'80
Route 3, Box 677
Saluda, SC 2938

is a nursing student at the University of South Carolina.

Kate de l'absolu,
Kate du divin

Kate hoped to be at the réunion, but had an engagement elsewhere in France. We missed you Kate!

ALISON STERN, '79-'80
110 First Avenue N.E., number 905
Minneapolis, MN 55413

moved from Los Angeles, in May '88, and started a new job as Product Manager at Lamour Incorporated, a haircare product manufacturer.

ANITA KILPATRICK, '80-'81
510 77th Avenue
St. Petersburg Beach, FL 33706

Nous avons revu Anita avec grand plaisir. Elle habite toujours en Floride et travaille dans une agence de voyages. Elle aimerait beaucoup organiser une réunion avec tous ses amis qui fréquentaient l'Institut le premier semestre '80-'81.
Elle attend un bébé pour le mois de janvier. Si c'est une fille, son mari veut l'appeler Gisèle (quelle idée!). Ils ont ouvert un restaurant et débit de boissons à Santa Monica, CA.

TOM HOPKINS, '81-'82
8219 East Redwing
Scottsdale, AZ 85253

Il était accompagnateur d'un groupe de lycéens cet été. Il nous a fait, ainsi que son épouse, le plaisir d'une courte visite.

MIMI BRIAN, '82-'83
Elle travaille à Washington pour "African World Life". (Mimi, we have no Washington address for you. More news please!) Ed's note

ROSE ANN LISKA, '82-'83
I.A.U. received the following sad news.

MEMORIAL NOTICE

To the memory of
ROSE ANN LISKA
With sympathy and love to her parents in Pennsylvania from her family in France

Mr. & Mrs. Ted Liska
2228 Jefferson Avenue
Windber, PA 15963
LYNNE WIDDIS, '83-'84
1887 Fruitfort Road
Spring Lake, MI 49456

"I am studying Interior Design and Graphic Design at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. I correspond with Lydia Higginson who is working as Credit Manager for a local newspaper, and Emily Daves, who recently returned from an extended tour of Africa. I would love to hear from my classmates!"

KATTY BLOOMER, '84-'85
178 Ardmore Road
Kensington, CA 94707

"Je suis mariée avec mon chéri que j'ai rencontré en France. On est allé au Maroc pour se marier - 17 mars 1987. On y est resté jusqu'en juin avant de rentrer aux États-Unis. En ce moment, je travaille dans une banque comme 'New Accounts Counselor'... J'espère être acceptée à U.C. Berkeley pour l'automne '89, dans le 'M.A. Program, Department of French'."

TERESA APPLEGATE, '84-'85
1767 Dayton
St. Paul, MN 55105

Teresa nous a fait la surprise d'une visite au cours de ses vacances. Elle est programmeur dans une compagnie d'assurances. Elle nous a fourni des nouvelles d'anciens étudiants de l'année '84-'85:

Annette Belnavis travaille dans une banque.

Robert Lifson travaille à l'Art Institute de Chicago, au service photographique.
532 W. Belmont, number 2B
Chicago, IL 60657

Carlos Grados est photographe.

Jo Rater fait des études de médecine en Iowa, ainsi que Peter Balousek.

Elaine Weber a repris des études d'Art et de Design à St. Paul, MN.
18056 Shavers Lake Drive
Deephaven, MN 55391

Bill Willard travaille pour une compagnie d'assurances à New York.
167 5th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11217

Carla Wagner
7722 Bellstone, number A2
St. Louis, MO 63119
Tel. 314-962-2248

Maryam Ahmad
427 Market Street, APT B
Lewisburg, PA 17837
Tel. 717-523-7798

Chris & Natalie Exert
Atlanta
Tel. 404-351-8175 or 404-352-5981

EIZABETH BUONOMO, '84-'85
49 Morrison Street
Closter, NJ 07624

is currently working in a French Consulting Firm. She was hoping to return to Paris in September, to pursue a Master's Degree.

JENNY BURNSIDE, '84-'85
1215 Peachtree Road
Augusta, GA 30909

Jenny nous a écrit en décembre '87. "L'école a recommencé pour moi à la fin d'août. J'enseigne toujours le français au lycée chrétien; quel défi! J'aime bien enseigner mais on est obligé aussi de 'faire la police'". Cette année, Jenny a repris ses études: elle travaille pour un "Master" en Français.
LIZA CONNOLLY, '84-'85
238 East 89th Street, APT 4B
New York, NY 10128

"Since graduation from Ithaca College in 1986, I have been working for Crédit Commercial de France - International Finance Corporation. helping to buy and sell French securities . . . I still keep in touch with Lynne Ryan. Does anyone know the address of the Family Ricou in Avignon? They used to reside on Blvd. St. Raym..." since lost touch."

JENNIFER MALLONEY, '84-'85
320 Forest Park Avenue
Springfield, MA 01108

Jennifer travaille comme conseillère agricole pour le Peace Corps au Sénégal. Elle est là depuis un an et demi et pense y rester jusqu’en juillet prochain. Elle nous a donné des nouvelles de Amy Rosenberg qui travaille dans un kibboutz en Israël.

TOM PAYNE, '84-'85
Box 9878
Aspen, CO 81612

Tom, guide d’un groupe de cyclistes américains, est passé nous dire bonjour au cours d’une randonnée en Provence.

KATHERINE S. RIGGS, '84-'85
705 Summit Avenue, APT 6
St. Paul, MN 55105

"J'ai bien eu mon diplôme de Macalester College avec deux 'majors' en linguistique et anthropologie. Je travaille l'ordinateur pendant que je cherche un boulot plus intéressant . . . Vive ce petit journal qui fait de nous une garde communauté internationale!" Katherine sends an address for Debora Burton who is finishing school in broadcast journalism: 2870 Holmes, number 202, Minneapolis, MN 55408 Also, Susan Stollzfus, who is in medical training, is at the same Holmes address.

WENDY SWARTZ, '84-'85
181 Newton
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

"In the summer of '85 I was an 'au pair' in Fréjus-Plage for a family from Avignon. In '86 I received my B.A. in French/Communications from Bradley University. I'm currently working as a consultant with Banner, a professional recruiting firm in my hometown of Glen Ellyn. Wendy sends news that Carlos Grados is working as a producer for a radio station. What is Carlos Grados really doing? Ed's note"
SUSAN BRAGER, '85-'86
(parents' address)
14 Halcyon Court
Baltimore, MD 21208

"I moved to Boston in November '87 after graduating from Connecticut College. I am working as a Sales Assistant at the Back Bay Hilton and enjoying learning about the hotel industry. Cindy Powell too, is living in Boston. She has a job in social work helping underprivileged children. Sabrina Dunlap is waiting to hear from all of the medical schools to which she recently applied!" Her address is: 452 Beacon Street, APT 1, Boston, MA 02115

KIMBERLY BROWN, Spring '86
(see Aix News '85-'86)

ANNETTE BUGATTO, '85-'86
3632 Lyon Street
San Francisco, CA 94123

(Annette, news please!)

SABRINA DUNLAP, '85-'86
452 Beacon Street, number 1
Boston, MA 02115

"I am still living in Boston, working as a lab technician at a Cancer Research Institute. It is a wonderful job - from the people I work with to the knowledge and experience I've gained. I've been working on my own project and have my name on a couple of papers. . . . but I'm ready now to go on to school . . . I am in the midst of the tedious process of applying to medical school. Cindy Powell, Cathy Viscovitch, Susan Brager and I had a mini-reunion a couple of weeks ago."
Maybe Susan Brager should report on Carlos Grados. Ed's note.

TIM EAGAN, '85-'86
26 Strobus Lane
Ashland, MA 01721

"Depuis mai '87 je suis diplômé d'Assumption College. Maintenant je fais des études de pédagogie à Framingham State College. Ce qui me manque le plus ce sont les longues promenades sur l'île de la Barthclasse et les amis que je n'y suis fait."

L to R, Susan Brager, Jodi Vandenburg, Sabrina Dunlap

KIMMY GAINÉS, '85-'86
Lycée de l'Arc
84100 Orange, France

Kitty est assistante d'Anglais pour la 2e année, cette fois à Orange.

RUTH GAGNON, Spring '86
(see Aix News '85-'86)

MARGUERITE MANN, '85-'86
110 Grist Mill Lane
Manhasset, NY 11030

(Marguerite, news please!)

EILEEN MCKEOUGH, '85-'86
419 Gayle Avenue
DeKalb, IL 60115

Eileen a travaillé au pair pendant quelques mois à Paris et à Avignon.
ANGELA ROGERS, '85-'86  
Route 1, Box 88A  
Ware Shoals, SC 29692

Angela nous a écrit le 7 décembre '87. "Je travaille dur ici à Vanderbilt. Je commence à penser que c'est fou de travailler pour le doctorat! J'essaie quand même." Alors, bon courage, Angela! Ed's Note

CATHY VIGTEL, '85-'86  
2082 Golfview Drive  
Atlanta, GA 30309

Cathy a pris des cours de French Language & Literature, cet été, à l'Institut.

KATHLEEN YOUNG, '85-'86  
4439 Edinburgh Point  
Indianapolis, IN 46208

Kathleen nous a écrit à la période du Nouvel An. "Salut from Indianapolis! ... Being a first year law school student is as much of a nightmare as I heard it would be. Although I have had no time to do anything but study for the past four months, I really do enjoy it so far."

AMY P. DAVIS, '86-'87  
2423 Lake Drive  
Loveland, CO 80538

is considering teaching English in Madagascar or Cameroon, or possibly spending a semester in Thailand.

MARY DELOGE, '86-'87  
Mary est professeur d'Anglais à Montpellier.

CATHERINE ANN SORENSON, '85-'86  
524 Gateshead North  
Elk Grove, IL 60007

"I will be graduating this quarter, receiving a B.A. in French. I plan to move to Paris in March '88 with my husband. We were married this summer in Chicago. Catherine sends an address for Ralph Strozza: 2220 Whars Drive, number 1907, Woodbridge, IL 60517.

TIM DRIVER, '86-'87  
Pumbrook Road  
Katonah, NY 10436

Tim était en vacances en Provence. A son retour aux Etats-Unis il sera à la recherche d'un travail à la T.V.

TOM HESSLER, '86-'87  
2400 Bourne Avenue  
St. Paul, MN 55108

"I'm majoring in French and Communications, also working on an Art minor, expecting to graduate in Fall '88. I want to return to France for at least a year." Tom sends an address for Kris Motyka: 2304 Martin Lane, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
THERESE LANCTOT, '86-'87
10301 Grosvenor Place, number 1005
Rockville, MD 20852

Thérèse s'appelle depuis le mois de juin '88, Thérèse Zuranski. *Nos félicitations!*

SARAH LETAW, '86-'87
622 W. 2nd Street
Washington, NC 27889

"After being out of school for six months I decided to join the army! I will be going to Monterey or San Francisco for language training. I expect to go to Europe and I hope to revisit France."

DAWN LINDBERG, '86-'87
P.O. Box 8
Black Creek, WI 54106

will graduate with a degree in International Business from St. Norbert College in DePere, WI, in May '88. She sends an Address for Barb Inman: 414 19th Street S., Benson, MN 56215

MIKE MILLER, '86-'87
42 Treehaven Road
West Seneca, NY 14224

Mike est revenu étudier en France, mais cette fois à l'Université d'Aix-en-Provence.

CELINDA SHANNON, '86-'87
Box 268
Lakeville, CT 06039

expected to graduate in May '88 with a B.A. in French and, during summer, was teaching French in a private school. Celinda sent addresses for the following friends:

Chris Cloney
Highland Farm, Mudge Pond Road,
Sharon, CT 06069

Paul Van Marx
2 Hickory Lane
Darien, CT 06820

Mark Davis
265 Mill Road
Staten Island, NY 10306

Kristen Verdi
117 Lueberry Lane
Westwood, MA 02090

At the time of her writing Celinda said, "We're all plugging away at Trinity trying to graduate this Spring '88."

TAMMY SMITH, '86-'87
559 Allanson Road
Mudelein, IL 60060


sketch, John MacDonald, '79-'80
SARAH TUCKER, '86-'87
Lycée Marguerite de Valois
Rue Louis Lériget
16017 Angoulême, France

Sarah est assistante d'Anglais à Angoulême.

TANI SANGHVI, '87-'88
530 E. 72nd Street
New York, NY 10021

"Je viens de commencer ma dernière année de collège... La France me manque toujours, mais à présent, je suis très occupé avec ma thèse sur l'influence des arts sur la perception de la réalité chez Proust. J'habite toujours dans la maison française, donc j'ai l'occasion de parler français."

DONNA TATUM, '86-'87

Ms. and Mrs. Cecil C. Trimble
and
Ms. Donald R. Salem
request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter
Donna R. Salem,
and
David C. Adams
Saturday, December nineteenth
nineteen hundred and eighty-eight
at two o'clock in the afternoon
Central Christian Church
Lexington, Kentucky

TAMARA ANN SMITH, '86-'87

Ms. and Mrs. John E. Smith
have the honor of announcing
the marriage of their daughter
Tamara Ann
to
Mr. Sean Patrick Hogan
Saturday, the tenth of September
nineteen hundred and eighty-eight
Saint Andrew's Lutheran Church
Mundelein, Illinois

Heidi Kunz Tomasello ('80-'81) and her husband, Andrew, sent the photo below. We draw our own conclusions. (Their address: 269 Union Street, 2L, Brooklyn, NY 11231-4323)
"A MEDIEVAL MAN" EN PROMENADE AU MIDWEST

"I'm a lonesome cowboy ..." chante Lucky Luke à son cheval, le fameux JollyJumper ... Je sifflerais cet air en quittant Chicago, moi Hervé Aliquot, monté à bord d'une Mercury Sable louée quelques heures avant chez Budget. Une semaine passée en ce début du mois d'août dans les rues de Chicago m'avait accablé de chaleur, mais des images merveilleuses chantaient dans ma tête. Le panorama de la Sears Tower, les restaurants du quartier Grec, la découverte des Marinas le long de la Chicago River, une soirée au sommet de la John Hancock Tower où j'avais discuté avec le sommelier des mérites du Chateauneuf du Pape et des vins de la Napa Valley.

On m'avait tellement dit: "Il y a rien à voir dans le Iowa", que j'ai voulu voir quand même. Et puis, sur la route il y avait la ville de Waterloo, mot magique pour une âme française. Je ne suis jamais allé à Waterloo, tout ce maïs désséché au long de la route, toute cette richesse en train de jaunir sur cet horizon plat aux mornes endculements, m'ont cassé le moral et j'ai fait demi-tour à Independence pour retrouver la vallée. Là tout était vert, riant. Là il y avait des souvenirs indiens, des passages d'explorateurs et le musée des grands bateaux à roues de Dubuque rappelle l'épopée des rois du fleuve. Mississippi, c'est un mot magique pour un Européen, c'est la frontière, l'ancienne Louisiane, le paradis des hérons et des îles qui dansent sur l'eau au gré des inondations. Il y avait des millions de nénuphars sur des kilomètres. Parfois, un de ces trains immenses, interminables d'autant plus qu'ils passent lentement, venait interrompre le silence.

Une sirène de police me rappelle à l'ordre dès le passage dans le Minnesota ... Je ralentis. Quel curieux pays où les routes sont larges comme des aérodromes et il est interdit de dépasser le 55 miles à l'heure. Ah, que l'horizon est immense dans le midwest.

J'ai installé mon quartier général au sommet de IDS Tower à Minneapolis. Je m'oriente en regardant passer les voitures sur la 95 qui va à St. Paul et la 35 W qui dessert les beaux quartiers autour des lacs. Les canards des lacs ont mangé mes cookies. Mais du haut de ma tour de contrôle, sirotant un Bacardi and Diet (en France, on appelle ça un rhum-coca), on découvre la merveilleuse architecture qui sur Minneapple symbolise l'énergie. Le plus frappant, c'est l'abondance des couleurs de ces buildings que ne possède pas Chicago. Les Twin Cities sont riantes au bord de la rivière (en indien: Minnehaha) et la vie y est agréable. On m'a dit de ne pas venir faire du tourisme en hiver. En ce mois d'août, il faisait vraiment chaud. Hébergé sur le campus de Hamline Collège, j'ai tenté d'améliorer mon anglais, coinçé entre des japonais et des hispano-américains. Heureusement qu'il y avait Hélène, chère Dame qui a passé son temps à me faire visiter les Twins. Comment oublier "Hamlet", joué au Guthrie Theater, le Walker Museum of Art et son étonnant jardin de scultures; j'aimerais bien être invité à son inauguration. Dès cet hiver, les visiteurs se promèneront sous les palmiers de la gigantesque serre en admirant des chefs d'oeuvre choisis avec une sûreté de goût étonnante.

On peut dire la même chose de l'Institute of Art. Heureux pays qui permet d'acquérir par souscription publique, une statue du "Doryphore", copie romaine de l'original de Polyclète. Le classique n'est pas mort; des chapiteaux doriques, ioniques et corinthiens s'y marient sans heurts avec les pratiques skyways.


Et puis je suis revenu par Madison et Milwaukee, mais en arrivant à l'aéroport de O'Hare, I wasn't a lonesome cowboy ... I met Roger Rabbit.

Hervé Aliquot
'58... IAU... '88
La Réunion!


"C'est comme ça en américain?" Mayor de Peretti della Rocha, Paul Scribner ('63-'64) with another's mother
Amb. Frances Cook ('64-'65), Consul Jay Smith, Amos Booth
"The bottle was half empty." Barbara Magin '67-'68, Robert Scanlon '65-'66, Amy Merz '73-'74, Don Manasse '69-'70

"A nice clean one?" Joan Hebrance '65-'66, Robert Scanlon '65-'66. Frances Cook '64-'65

"Alumna Raymonde Jean Baptiste '87-'88, in fashion."

"Misguided tour"
Les "anciens" participants

Dr. Rodolfo Alvarez '59-'60
Ms. Dianne Caldwell Sax '61-'62
Ms. Frances Cook '65-'66
Ms. Jennifer M. Dimmit '85-'86
Ms. Joan Elizabeth Hebrance '65-'66
Mr. Horace B. Holmes '67-'68
Ms. Lori Laqua '85-'86
Ms. Barbara Armstrong Jauffret '66-'67
Ms. Anna Chiti '83-'84
Ms. Patricia H. Culliton Brundage '78-'79
Mr. Robert Scribner '68-'69 & '70-'71
Ms. Melynda Gierard '83-'84 & '85-'86
Ms. Gerd-Inger McDougall '70-'71
Ms. Dina Grundemann Foster '65-'66
Ms. Marcia Horowitz Hochberg '61-'62
Ms. Suzanne Jenkins Peterson '61-'62
Ms. Alysia Ann Malphurs Salsi '83-'84
Mr. David B. Rosengren, D.C. '74-'75
Ms. Dorothy Upson Doerrer '59-'60
Ms. Nancy Ann Osburn Berger '71-'72
Ms. Myra J. Aronson '70-'71
Ms. Isabel Coll-Pardo '81-'82
Ms. Donna Dillon Manning '61-'62
Ms. Carol Hammond Sevin '67-'68
Ms. Joni Hillyer '85-'86
Ms. Brigitte Kirk '85-'86
Ms. Elaine Licha '74-'75
Mr. Donald Manasse '69-'70
Ms. Amy Marie Merz '73-'74
Ms. M. A. O'Donnell '75-'76
Ms. Ruth Scribner Miano '64-'65
Ms. Olga Urrutia Bruno '63-'64
Ms. Jane Lynn Ford '73-'74

IAU ALUMNI REUNION
June 21, 22, 23, 1988

PROGRAM

JUNE 20 MONDAY
18.00-21.00 "Open House" at 2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur, Main Hall. Refreshments.

JUNE 21 TUESDAY
10.00 2 bis, rue du Bon Pasteur, Main Hall: "Wine Tasting - IAU today"
Mr. Rudy Alvarez, Mr. Amos Boolh, Mr. Velbon Maze, Mrs. Donna Dillon Manning, Mr. John Engle
11.15-12.00 "An Alumna/Alumni Walk around with Alumna/Alumni John Engle which will end with a visit to the "Galerie du Chaos" and the Manshur School Faculty Exhibition. Refreshments served.
14.30 Bus departure for Domaine de Tournon from La Ronde. Informal dinner. At home of swimming, tennis, and relaxation in the gardens.
19.00 Cocktails
19.15 Buffet Dinner followed by presentations, fashion show and music
21.30 Return by bus to Aix

JUNE 22 WEDNESDAY
10.00-11.15 Main Hall: "France Today"
Mr. Ewen Kirkpatrick, Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick, Consul Smith, Mr. Christian Joly
11.30 Hôtel de Ville: Reception
13.30 Bus for excursion to Luberon/Avignon leaves from La Ronde
14.00 Bus for excursion to Cassis leaves from La Ronde
19.30 Return from excursions

JUNE 23 THURSDAY
10.00 Main Hall: Farewell
11.00-12.30 Departure de Vite with Orangerie Jouef Corre in kidney at 2 bis.
12.00 Aperitif and light buffet lunch
15.00 1st showing of Fiction Pastis/French Pastis: 1st interest expressed

CLOSING
Manshur School Faculty Exhibition
Galerie de Ullens, 3 rue Lihara
Dear Amos,

Heartiest congratulations on the Thirtieth Anniversary of the Institute. The invitation to take an aperitif at 11.30 this morning has reached us today and I need not tell you how much we both wish we could be with you in the Mairie, but we send you hearty congratulations on the occasion, and all good wishes to all in the office.

With kind regards,

Harry

And ten years ago... guess what?

Without fanfare, the Institute celebrated its first 20 years on November 15th, 1977 with a visit from Ambassador and Mrs. A. Hartman and Consul-General and Mrs. R. Heima. The introduction was made by Dr. John Bailey, President of Deree College, Athens, on behalf of the Association of International Colleges and Universities. Afterwards, at le Vendôme, M. le Doyen, Dalaque recalled the beginnings of the Institute in 1957. Madame M. Lisle and Professor Bourdeau...
"June, don't look now; that thing he's got is loaded!"
Melynda Gierard '83-'86, June Debonis, Librarian

"Alumni de la Cave" Patrick Saurin (Cave '64-'69)
& Gerd-Inger Gregersen MacDougall '70-'71

"The Italian Connexion" Anna Chiti '83-'84, Alyssia Malphurs Salsi '83-'84, & husband, Sauro

"We're just friends!"
Yamina Boudellal, Robert Vitale

"That's a laugh!"
Françoise Vatin, Herbert Maza
"Roberio? You never told me!"

"Dans la vie il y a les choix difficiles." Maurice Cohen & friend

"Advertising ray bans!... with free support system."

"Where did you put it?" Robert Vitale & Lori Laqua '85-'86

"In the mouth."
"I tell you Robert, I don't have a jelly bean... They cleaned me out."

Mike Mixson '63-'64, Robert Vitale, Herbert Maza

"Buy a painting anyone?"
HEIDI SURLSLEY ROCHE, '81-'82 & '82-'83
10690 Quarry Avenue, N.
Stillwater, MN 55082

rentrée aux USA après avoir obtenu une Maîtrise en Économie (Université de Toulon et du Var) et un Diplôme Supérieur d'Économie à Marseille. Elle habite Minneapolis. Son mari, Jean-Luc, est venu la rejoindre et étudie l'Anglais.

STEPHANIE MANESIS, '82-'83
2408 Willow Road
Fargo, ND 58102

is currently studying at New York University and working on an M.B.A. and an M.A. in French Studies. She sends news that Wendy Walker is working as a corporate advisor in Foreign Exchange at Bank of America. Her address is: 190 Garfield Place, IB, Brooklyn, NY 11215. Also, an address for Laurie Clark who is attending law school: 1782 Cal Young, number 217, Eugene, OR 97401

GREG POSEY, '82-'83
Boston University, International Programs
725 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Greg travaille pour Boston University (office of International Education). Mr. Booth et Greg se voient souvent aux "fairs" internationales de la côte californienne.

Etudiants du 1er semestre 1987-88
HEATHER P. CRAM, '83-'84
P.O. Box 3181
Copper Mountain, CO 80443

"I've finally realized my dream of having a 'real' job in the mountains. What a life! A good occupation and the opportunity to ski every day. I'm a sales manager for Copper Mountain Resort, CO. A special hello to my family (Serraz) in Toulon." Heather sends news of Cindy Ward - she's living and working in Manhattan: 320 E. 91st Street, number 1FN, New York, NY 10028 and Robert Kahn, "... he was living in England, just moved to France to work with Medtronic. Visits home (Minnesota) every Christmas." His address is: 36 Rue Ctd Duhail, 94120 Fontenay-Sous-Bois, France.

SANDRA A. GLYNN, '83-'84
P.O. Box 518
York Harbor, ME 03911

"Récemment je suis allée à Haïti avec un groupe dont l'objectif est de construire des églises et des écoles et de distribuer des vêtements et de la nourriture aux Haïtiens. Je vais y retourner pour une année. J'ai fait l'interprète pour d'autres Américains. Heureusement que je n'ai pas perdu mon français. Je lis la Bible française fréquemment - ma vie a beaucoup changé depuis que j'ai donné ma vie à Jesus ... J'écris souvent à ma famille française - les Bourgeois - ils me manquent beaucoup!" Sandra also sends news of Carol Oltien: "Carole a déménagé de Kansas City à Los Angeles cette année avec son mari. La dernière fois que je l'ai vue, c'était à son mariage, il y a trois ans!" Address: 144 & 1/2 S. Beverly Glen Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90024 En fin, elle ajoute, "Ecrivez-moi!"

MARY BETH BEDNAR, '85-'86
6406 Wyadotte
Kansas City, MO 64113

"You'll be happy to know I've finally graduated from Rockhurst this past May ... Anne-Marie Pepple is so excited about returning to France. She, more than anyone, has kept up with her French! Do you see or hear anything from Laura Ernst? Natalie Rivers is living with her new husband in the vicinity of Toulon ... I hope I'll be able to manage a trip to France next year ... " Mary Beth, read on! Ed's note

Dr. & Mrs. Tunks, Mary Beth Bednar, Armelle, May '88

Anne Marie Pepple, Graduation Day.
Doesn't she look beautiful?
LAURA ERNST CAMPANINI, '85-'86
married Gus, June 4, '88 in Toulon. Pegen Barr was "témoin". Mme. Fourcade and Mr. Booth were present. (Elle est retournée aux USA et étudie à l'Université de Minnesota 'State U.' à Minneapolis.)

ANNE-MARIE PEPPLE, '85-'86
chez Gosselin
13 allée de la Gondoire
77200 Torey, France

returned to France for another dose (September '88) . . . conjugating and subjugating the French language again!

"Commando de Charme": Mariage de Judy Muller
Judy Muller, Janet Roberts, Anne-Marie Pepple, Mary Beth B.

Laura & Gus Campanini
June 4, 1988

Gina Bove, Cathleen Corr, Laura Holman, Wendy Erickson

Anne-Marie Pepple, Janet Roberts, Melissa Barnes,
Mary Beth Bednar, (85-86)
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Alums,

Thanks to diligent sleuthing by Rudy Alvarez, and to Joanne Wright's floppy memory we have two thousand of your addresses. Kindly refrain from surreptitious movement from now on. Like rent collectors and the IRS, we just love knowing where you are.

Yes, we did celebrate thirty glorious years. In fact we are determined to bore you with photographic evidence: Bud Scribner quaffing lemonade, Herbert Maza strutting his youthfulness, Billy Weyman à cheval, and Donna Dillon (Manning) and Rodolfo Alvarez hobnobbing with Mayor Jean-Pierre de Peretti della Roccha. (How nice to have a name that fills a page... shades of Candide...)

Those of you who 'made it' - I mean, made it to the reunion! - did a good job in aged-heart-cockle-warming. We were happy to slaughter a fatted cow or two... after all, you paid for them... Like true prodigal parents, we were glad to 'own' enough of your lives to be able to induce you to come... home.

In general our celebrations were sober and proper. Nobody had to be sent home in tears. Those who had been practising their French during the intervening years brandished it with judicious abandon, the rust falling like scales from the scabbard. The menu of follies and the precise identity of the merrymakers are to be found later in this newsletter. We danced, talked, listened; we swam, we drank, and we did not drown. We visited Avignon, with Madame Falchetto and Hervé Aligot, the Fontaine de Vaucluse with Petrarch, and Cassis with a busdriver who thought it a 'bonne idée' to take us through Marseille 'pour en faire voir aux Américains.' Most of the afternoon was spent in rapt contemplation of Marseille traffic. Meanwhile the 'Kulturbus' wended its merry way along the banks of the Sorgue.

As usual, we seem to combine the sensitivity of a George III with that of Nero, Marie-Antoinette and good old King Alfred. "Deaf, dumb, blind, and happy," we Aixois burn our cakes to music while the tea is being poured into Toulon harbor. In other words, the colonies, the non-people, the salt of another earth, are on the rise, clamoring for their own reunions in their own fair cities. The message, despite my prose, is clear. When Aix holds midsummer revels, Avignon, Canterbury, Toulon, and the École Marchutz shrug their shoulders and say 'bof!' That 'bof' is condemned. Already Billy Weyman is planning an alumni summer jamboree in 1989... scorched canvas scarred marks all over the Cézanne trail. Avignon is girding up its loins... what again?... for 1989 or 1990... and Toulon is biding its time pending a move into a newer, snootier, and more spacious firmament on high (3ème etage, 6 rue Molière.)

Most of what your faithful correspondent does is a result of others' devilry. He acts but rarely. He reacts. My latest twitch is a study 'assessing international education.' I'm not sure what any of the terms mean, either collectively or separately. Everyone seems to think that, en principe, international education is 'spiffy.' Better, in fact, than spending four years straight watching superbowl and chewing popcorn.
Such propositions are chicken feed to the general. To bolster the hunch (this is what we call serious research!) we need your help. Please fill out the questionnaire that embellishes the last page of the Newsletter. Thank you.

Now mail it. Thank you. You may now continue reading.

Enclosed you will find a copy of "Origins." This is supposed to be a kind of Book of Genesis of I.A.U. It will excite less contention than the biblical account. In fact, I'm not sure that anyone will read it unless as a myth statement of the place that lured them from a comfortable nest. It is, however, the only 'official' documentation that we have of the I.A.U.'s mewling. It is compulsory reading for insomniacs. It also contains damning evidence of what time's winged chariot can do to everyone except Herbert Maza. Ah well. If we could all be "prancing like a doubly-by-passed (no one could tell) 19-year-old stripling" -- where would the fun be? Of course he claims it is the result of pure thinking and simple life. Amen, ahem.

A big thank you to all of you who write, drop by, phone, or simply remember. We may not reply by return mail, but we treasure your loyalty and your friendship. It helps us through the rainy days and gives meaning to our inept, well-intentioned and frantic lives.

God bless,

Amos Booth

PS. Please let us know if you would like to help distribute posters and brochures for any I.A.U. programs. We are particularly anxious to promote the Marchutz School of Painting and Drawing and the Accelerated French program (Avignon.) Thanks.
STOP PRESS !!!!!

These last minute additions continue to arrive...

TOULON

KYLE MC MILLAN, '83-'84

Journaliste à Omaha, Nebraska, espère aller à Chicago pour une situation plus importante dans le journalisme. Nous avons rendu visite à Toulon en Mai '88.

ELIZABETH (LIBBY) WILSON, '83-'84
24 Wallingford Road, number 6
Boston, MA 02135

travaille à Boston - revient régulièrement à Toulon voir le programme et Mme. Orekin sa mère française - nous avons rendu visite en Octobre '88.

The following landladies in Toulon kindly sent news and photos:

Mme. Dietlin: "Ci-joint (à droite) deux photographies concernant trois étudiants dont deux sont passés chez nous et avec qui nous avons gardé des contacts affectueux."

Mme. Robert wrote us to say she received a visit from STEPHANIE MANNESSIS the beginning of November '88. Stephanie is studying this year in Paris at H. E. C.

Mlle. Waeckel reports that TONYA BYNOE est en France actuellement depuis Septembre '88. (3 Place Renoux, 63000 Clermont Ferrand) Nous sommes restées en contact très étroit depuis 2 ans.

Thomas Lersen '86-'87, le jour de son diplôme

Pamela Pofahl et Margarita, '87-'88
Mme. Giroudon reports: ELISABETH SILVESTER continuait des études de langues, elle faisait des traductions français, anglais. Ci-joint (à droite) deux photos.

AIX

JANE ANN CRUM, '71-'72
841 Orange Street
New Haven, CT 06511

has left the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill and is now teaching at Yale College as the Director of Undergraduate Studies in Theater.

MIKE ANDREWS, '87-'88
(parents’ address)
Rural Route 3, Box 76
Vashon, WA 98070

After looking for employment in France this fall, Mike returned home to Seattle on November 23. He will continue to work for two small firms from "La Provence", trying to get their products into the American market.

MITCHELL RASOR, '87-'88
51 Kitty Hawk Drive
Rochester, NY 14534

is back at Oberlin College after a trip to Ireland and a summer land surveying in the Catskills.

STAFF NEWS

JOHN WEST, Former Director, I.A.U. Aix
2124 1 Street, number 708
Washington, D.C. 20037

was finishing up a judicial clerkship on the Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, and began, in the end of July, a one year clerkship with Justice Brennan on the Supreme Court. John was married on July 2, '88 and spent a week honeymooning, guess where . . . with Kalamazoid spouse, Linda!

Really, is this the best the staff can do?
What about another marriage or two, and a few more babies? Ed’s note

Maurice Cohen et Sylvie sont hereux de vous annoncer la naissance le 2 Mai 1988, de leur fils Yohan.